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aA CUSTOMS COXCESSIOX.»,3- E1E11CEÏ $5 PER MONTH.LIGHT COLORS PL•eeretery Carlisle lutntU celleeler» le 
Faellllât# the Eniry ef Ulnli ferjgmmofleii 

Largest gale 
Of Any CIGAR

IN THE • e.

Second hand Callorraph 
Typewriters In good work
ing order for sale at $5 
per month.
Fuller particulars on ap
plication._____

■ OF ONTARIO. 1
?

Safe Deposit Vaults
IME Wffl.lOlE

reqWashington, Jan. 2.—The Unite» Btataa 
along the CanadianKTBBOftr The Minister Proposes to coh^o» «

1 border hare a practice of requiring Import-
Pin-ht the HlPPJtPP.hv era of animal brought Into this country• ■ ™e merareny. tor breedlag Blk<, separate

/ _____ affidavit for each animal that It Is Intend-
0 ted for the purpose named, thus securing it

MR. BEAUGRÂND HITS AGAINlfrrV ‘Z'ZZZ'ZZ rt
dered collectors to discontinue the practice 
and directed them to require separate oatha 
only for each das of animals, and In the 
case of sheep one oath for each lnrolce.

The Ov
s, an
z lig

........
K.O.M.a , M.p.

S. C. WOOD.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,President .. Frt*ad£ ma«*

Are Exceptionally Mild
Vice-Presidents— 45 Adelaide»!. East, Teronie. - 

lassest ivpi vkiteb dealixs 
I» CANADA-

HON.
General Solicitors—____„„„ - «-RANKS.MOSS, BABWICK *

DIVIDEND NO 13.
Notice le hereby given th*‘*dT!.Vi?ain<,tM» 

the rate of 6 per cent, per annum ba. tme 
day been declared on the paid-up capua 
stock of the Corporation for the hair y a 
ending Slet December, 1800, and tnat iue 
some will be payable on and after the 2nd 
day of January next.iy order oftte Board ^

Dated 18th December, 1896. ______

TIESIn Canada.Z

V TO BENTA„d equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. Will Continue His Battle Against 

Clericalism in Politics.

\
r»/\rr bichmond-st. west-warm,

I tlon and lu flrst-claa* condition. Apply lt
EliTemperance and Beer.

Bobcaygeon Independent 
An article under the above heading. In a 

recent Issue, does not appear to have re
ceived that unanimous approval that might 
be expected for the utterance# of this groat 
Journal. A dear creature at LI#towel, over 
the signature, W.C.T.U. wrote The Toronto 
World a charming criticism of the article, 
and as It fairly iTlnatratca the truthfulness 
and aubetautlnllty of .the arguments cus
tomarily advauced by the ordinary gentle 
and graceful advocate of tempérance, lt 
may be quoted:

Editor World: A few days ago I read 
. .. __ _ In your paper a communication from a Bob-

Montreel Jen. 3.—(Special.)—The cnygeon paper, Id wbjch the writer tried
, , „ _ X, _ „„ Mr nvrte to prove that beer was a temperance drink,

combat deepens and U Hon. Mr. xmrvt an<f would not Intoxicate. I wonder if be 
succeeds he will be k man to be re- really thought that the statement of a 8U . . {. th_ f-11 —yi- man who could degrade himself would be
membered, but If he falls the fan wbi taken ss a proof that beer does not Intoxt-
be considerable. It 1» understood that cate. To me It proves only that the man 66 .. v . deter- wae *9 soaked In liquor that beer did not
the Minister of Public Works le deter affect blm very eaafl,..........Beer not only
mined that an important amendment lutoxlcates. but produces the lowest type

TT.I__ „1U be introduced ot Intoxication, for It so affects a man thatto the election lew wild be mtroa , be wllj |le down any place and go to
at the coming session of Parliament, ! sleep: yea, sometimes even In the ditch,

and wallow In the dirt even like a hog."
foot suufflsiuce his attention was drawn 

to the above be has refused to be consoled.
Even his old favorite—hot Scotch—falls to 

hit despair of ever Inducing the 
people, and W.C.T.U.’» In particular, to 
govern themselves by Truth, Charity and 
Temperance.

The following letter, addressed to tie 
Editor Bobcaygeon Independent, it Is to 
be f es red, will not be entirely agreeable 
to th views of the amiable W.C.T.U. of Lis- 
towel.

Sir,—It I» probable that the Bobcaygeon 
Independent has heard of Sir Wfli/am 
Roberta, Physician to St George’s Hospi
tal, London. He has made a specialty of 
diseases of the stomach, and consequently 

t goes Into the stomach. Dyspepsia 
Is so hydra-headed a complaint that It 
might be subdivided Into several separate 
diseases, although the stomach may not 

y be the seat of the disease. Of 
course In treating this subject the use and 
abuse of fermented liquors will demand 
considerable attention at his hands.

In as short <a space as possible, I will 
give you a resume of his views and experi
ment» touching this matter.

Sir William Roberts says: "Taking one 
indred as the normal time of digestion, 

per cent, of alcohol In a drink 
does not delay digestion—a 10 per cent 
delays digestion 15 minute*—20 per cent .16 
minute» 80—80 minutes. Five per cent.
Sherry wine 16 mlnutee-3 per cent 
of port not at all—same with claret and 
hock wlnr-s, but champagne quickens diges
tion by W) minutes. Table beer, lager and 
bitter ale* 16 minutes. Tea and coffee 
delayed digestion considerably. The doctor 
says the moderate use of alcohol I» not In
jurious with the food.

Bv the process of cooking Imposed upon 
ns by civilization, man being the only ani
mal that cooks Its food, digestion Is often 
performed too quickly, and moderate delay 
of food In the stomach la not hurtful be- 
ettase there Is another process of digestion
to be performed In the Intestines and tha . , hroka ont i„ Mc-pancitaes below the stomach. Montreal, Jan. 2,-Flre broke ont in me

I often have had a difficulty In recom- Farlnne * Co.'a wholesale paper esteblllsh- 
say: ty&MkSSSt ment about 6 o’clock to-night Th.bund- 

there In lt, there Is more In a pound of ,ing and stock were completely «lest oy 
biwad than In a barrel of beer/' It Is Los» about |50,000.
not the nourishment we are after, but the jj§ b. Eddy A Co.’s establishment, next 
proper assimilation of food, and \thls the d wftg badly damaged by water and 
wine and beer effect, by gentiy etlmu».t- £ ^

Ei mi Biro
U. S. BANK TROUBLES.asked to lend his countenance and as

sistance to no lee» then seven railway
projects, having a total of 1840 miles, two Institution» Close Their Beers, end •
These are, viz.: Crow’s Nest Pass, 380;
Coast line from Robson, 460 ; British 
Pacific, 480 ; extension of the E. sna 
N.R.R. to Comox, 60 ; Nanaimo to Al-
bemi, 60 ; Rowland to Penticton, 280 ; ,h„
ta?ein 1mUee>1840UV^,ls enormous* mile- report issued by the bank. It shows about 
Me w<£rid <ti the rate^fKB.OOO pet 680.000 In deposits and about $2000 on 
mile amount to no IBB, s sum than hand; loans and discounts $92,000; stocks, iïarennon^ ■ bonds aud mortgages $4500; surplus $loov.
***’’■ The officers of the bank nave made do

statement,
i Omaha, Jan. 2.—The Omatia Savings 
Bank failed to open for business this morn- 

Uiranffl In lug. Ex-Senator Manderaon Is president of 
the bank, and J. E. Wilbur Is cashier. The 
bank was established In 1882. Six months 
ago Its deposits were one million and a 

New York Jam 3.—A «pedal catie half, but withdrawals have reduced them
. ____ . - V, , rp}., 8un no less than 3900,000. The faee value of aa-despetch from London to The Sun feU a|most reached *1,100,000, and the aur-
says: On last Wednesday1 Mr. WllUam p|US on capitx»i $186.000. The failure was
Bannister, Superintendent of the Man- due to the rapid withdrawals of deposits

Prtlir» Force was dismissed during the past three weeks, caused by Chester Pouce h-orce, wa» u«rm»~ élcltement „,ulting trom bank failure. In
with Ignominy and fined by a poUo* Chicag0. and el«wbere. The stockholders 

. magistrate for what Is euphemistically are meD means and will give the neces- 
described on the charge sheet as "ne- sary bond to secure the appointment of a

receiver of their own selection and pay 
all depositors In six months.

Kountz Bros., the New York correspond- 
every erttne possible for a trusted pub- enta 0f the Omaha Savings Bank, any the 
He officer to commit, but there. Is a bank has a prid-np capital of $150.000, n 
general desire In Manchester id keep '"Plus ot $3000, anddepo.lt. of $1,326,000.

>rhe Hon A. O Blair, Minister of ; the scandal within the narrowest j A Ben|1 president suicide..
/_ .7_„ r-anaJs. passed through bounds as far as the public la concern- Cblcag0, Jan. 2.-W. A. Hammond, sec- 
BaRways and C a, Vasae ed, and eo Bantriater baa been let off ond Vice-President of the National Bank of
the city on Saturday night on hi» way lightly, and other officer» wlto ought Imnoto, wbJcb failed recently, committed 
home to Ottawa from the Kootenay, to have been in the prisoners’ dock aulclde He wag mi,sed from hi» home In 
via. Chicago. With him was Lleut.-CoL with him have eaca/ped with nothing Evanston last night and this mqmltig ccr- 
vla Chicago w tin mn more aerloue than a «"tton Uln of hi. effect, were round on the
Domville, M.P. 1 metn trouble was connected with dis- T>pmnllt<,p.-trppt nier In Evanston.When seen at the Union Station both orderly housee, but Bannister not only D0nPThn£day Mr. Hammond Is said to
expressed themaelve» most enthualas- ]ev ed^ hla^mall .JES^hnnlnram have settled up his private debts end to
tically as to the resources of British “ac^ part™of a dls^ ^ made
Columbia. Mr. Blair stated that he orderly house himself, and tried tx> ee- *'“* h * 1 nie^froTwblch he most
was tremendously pleased with the ^ntV”  ̂ d££ openl). arellaed of

xrwr-rywoTfr stæs
o< weel.h, of these houses In other districts, who The first ««. eba>*e. agnln.t hU Dnsv

CoL Domville went even further than eould nothe regarded as rivals in W- ”«« ™areaccuaed of enacting the
his superior, speaking of the Pacific S character of a "klter." fie was accused
Province’s “mountains of wealth. , The w^f <s°wtemplated arid, of decelvlng the directors of the bank, the

arÆ
üLt^e sî^edUt W tl!ÎS hî^T'p^on of° many'‘yelra*;^ cSSe

wcmd8HotaltLhe^ee™ £>* rS pt IherX kJ?d«Sb?uït ^Mn ouraîde s'pemlatlon.

jjfane which his hearers could ^,SrÆMart,Si

clTe^-^e'toftoefflctl^^Ro^- °/-^uk,te Manchester 1. In a state 

land would be a big city within a year. ?/ "***:*? virtuous indignation over 
Both the Minister and the member thesediscloeuree. but the feeling is 

were agreed aa to the necessity—of the npparelilly not strong enough to com- 
St the Crow^Nrat Pass fel a searching Investigation by an 

impartial body into the whole question 
«auway. of the connection of the police with il

legal practices.

1 A
The Minister ef Publie Werks Will lntee-

V-Tlce-Presldent of e Third Dei ills Ansendment t# the BleeUen PERSONAL. Manydnee nn
Making H n Criminal «genre 1er »

in Any

•d"ri«iV%>MMVId«6Sulcftée. *
4 traveler going to pacific

Coast Is anxious to sell side line. A4-* 
dress Box ‘J00, World. _________. 1

Whitehall, Mich.. Jan. 2.-Bank Examiner 
Angell this morning closed the Whitehall Clergyman ta Kurt lafli 

Way I» Polities—Another Stroa* Arthh 
in La ratrie—Other Mentreri Sews.

1

With the Great Wealth of the 
Pacific Province.

last

miniito engineer
...........

T7I 8TRA1TH-MII.LER,, MINING KNOI. , 
F • neer : reports on mines end mineral 
lands : references to prominent Toronto 
firms : residence. 70 Coolmlne-ioad, Toronta

z
I

BAD AS XBW YOBK.
HE SEES A GRAND FUTURE 1STORAGE.

A T 80 YORK STREET - TORONTO
■4r-,g:. sasargLar” M

Manchester Chief el Petite
Msgrsee-Mew Me levied en 

Disorderly Menses
Captain

Minister of Railways Says the Crow's 

Nest Road is Needed.
VETERINARY.

ami, although the detail» In full have 
not yet leaked out, it la stated that he 
will make lt a criminal offence for 
any clergyman to exert pollticul In
fluence either from the pulpit, by 

of the contend ornai or by pri
vate visit. Be the reeudt wbtti. ti may, 
Mr. Tarte Is evidently a merited man 
for episcopal displeasure, 
tack» or writings In the MUntater1 » per
sonal organ, Le Cultivateur, again at 
what Is called clericalism have been 
much more severe than thoee of 
L’Bleotdur; consequently a good deal 
of surprise was felt when the first- 
named sheet did not meet with the 
same Cate aa its Quebec conteere. Le 
Cultivateur was not condemned by 
the prelates, but the priests are doing 
the work all the same. Horn. Mr. 
Tarte’s friends were stating yesterday 
that no leee than two thousand of Le 
Cultivateurs subscriber* had given up 
the paper on account of it» action on 
the Manitoba school question. 
BEAUGRAND STILL IN THE RINCk

Mr. Beau grand is still in the ring and 
In another vigorous article which was 
published in La Patrie yesterday, the 
ex-Mayor says, In opening, that the 
violence at his journalistic opponents 
would almost make one believe that 
they were Inspired by a 
abuse of Oka whisky. The reader out
side this province will understand the 
French Journalist's expression in re
calling the fact that the rev. Trappiste 
of Oka ware fined some months ago 
for the illlegai manufacture of whisky 
within their domain.

Continuing, he says: “But what an 
awakening! The letters of encourage
ment which reach me from ail parts 
of the country make it evident that I 
will not be alone in the fight I sim 
about to undertake, but even If I am 
absolutely alone that would not change 
my determination one lota. What will 
they do here in Montreal? I really 
know nothing, but If they launch their 
thunderbolts, I ask that lt be of the 
first order and that there shall be DO 
ambiguity about it. Let them be. as 
explicit os In Quebec, so that It will 
make a cause oelebre for the Privy 
Council. They finished by burying 
Gutbord, and they will also finish by 
leaving politics alone. No one wishes 
any harm to the clergy of the Pro
vince of Quebec, and no one will in
terfere with their concerns If they will 
only do us the honor to keep out of 
politics. There is no air of bravado 
on my part or a tempestuous declara
tion of war against the clergy, yet, 
with three years of this kind of work,
I have almost lost patience. Besides 
the letters of approval which I have 
received from all sections of the coun
try, a great deal of correepondemce has 
come to hand which It would be Im
polite to publish in La Patrie. The 
campaign which we have entered up
on Is so serious that we must direct It 
according to our own way of think
ing; therefore I wish it to be thor
oughly understood that Hon. Mr. Lau
rier and Hon. Mr. Marchand have not 
been, or .will not be, consulted In. this 
matter.”

QSas They Will 
^ lIlBtll 

Take i 
lie Lai 
Tire R

remove
LAND SURVeYORS.____ __

Cor. B*7 and Richmond streets. Telepbom
m_______________ _________ _________

The People ef Beater» Cenndn use ee Neel» 
Interested In Railway Extensions There 

British Celembl en* -Whileas ere the 
In the Wees Delegations Asked Bis Sup
per. ta Build B4e.eee.eee Worth of Ball- 
reads-Lient.-Cal- Densvllle, M-F , Also

The man ought togleet of duty.” 
have been charged with pretty well- Many T 
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LEGAL cards.

-
m UCKER * 8POTTON, BARRISTER», 
J_ Solicitors, etc., Oweu Sound. ____  j
Tr ILMBR A^^BVING, BARRISTER*,

r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
±j Heltons, Patent Attorneys, etc.. » 
Uoebec Bank Ubambere. King-street east, 
cor. Toronte-atreeL Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
VS LARKE, BOWES HILTON k SWA. 
V bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jsms 
Building, T5 Yonge-atreeL J. B. Clarks, 
e c If H. Bowes. F. A Hilton. Charles 
Swabey. B. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

Saw Menntelns of Wealth. NERVOUS
DEBILITY

t
of what

actuall
I

Bby* \

HAZELTflN’S VITALIZER.
Address escloelag 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON, T) B. KINOSFORD, BARRISTER, SO- Ï 
JTl# llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mss- j! 
ping Arcade,_________ ________________ £0_ -M.

Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yoogs Strsst, 
Toronto, Oat.

T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
I ; g per cent. Maclaren, Macdonsld, 

Merritt k Sbepley, 28 Toronto-strssL T»moinaatio rente.A BIG PAPER BLAZE.
11 TONEY TO LOAN ON MOBTGAGEK 1 
.VI life endowments and other securitise, a 
Debentures, bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Flnynclal Agent. 5 Toreuto-etreet p

The Wholesale Establishment ef Messrs Me- 
Perinne de». Montreal, Cemplelely 

Burned Ont.
lib IROOMS AND BOARD.

WIFE’S HOPE STILL LIVES. • . . ...........
rri HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON, f 

corner Richmond and Yonge-streets, S 
sets the best table In the city for the $ 
price. Merchants and other business 
find It the place to get a flrat-clasi dl _ 
neatly and quickly served. The bet Is S; 
stocked with choicest liquors end clgim H 
Call and see ns. “ The proof of the pud- s, , . 
ding Is the citing.”

PmTsrfnily Mrs. Seherts A waits tier Mns- 
band In the Lent Ore.due Ship 

Lord Dnlferln. ATI J>
New York, Jan. 8.-The Brittih barque 

Lord Dutterln. which left Montevideo for 
this port on Oct. 7 last, was still out at 8 
o’clock list night. The vessel has now 
been 85 days at sea, and no tidings of auy 
sort have been received of her since she 
sailed from Montevideo. She is manned 
by a crew of about 25 men, In command of 
Uaptalu Roberts. The voyage from Monte
video generally takes 85 days for a sailing 
vessel, and, on rare occasions, a craft has 
been known to occupy 75 days on the trip.

Mrs. Roberts, the wife of the captain of 
the Lord Dnfferln, is still In the city, keep
ing her weary vigil. She nas not yet aban
doned hope of her husband's safety. In 

of him she said , 
agents told me recently that the 
Falls of Clyde, wulcli sailed front 

Brazil, aud has been very much lougèi 
overdue than my husband’» ship, has Just 
come to port./ I believe that the Lord Duf- 
ferlu has been becalmed somewhere, and 
will reach N>w York before long.”

Though Mrs. Roberts spoke bravely, her 
slivered hair, with It» traces of fo 
blackness, Is a tell-tale sign that yhe treas
ures hope the more bécauae lt Is fast slip
ping from her.

the stomach to perform Its duty, 
am glad to see one paper not afraid 

k the truth.
T Another

KINGSTON AND XINOBViLLM

Beth Visited hy Fire Bnrlr eh Saturday 
Morning. |

Kingston, On*., Jan. 2.—Richmond 
Co.’s dry good» and millinery estab
lishment, one of the most extensive in 
the city, was burned early this morn
ing The stock was valued at $75,000. 
The companies who held policies upon 
it were : London * Liverpool Sc Globe 
Company, $10,000; Manchester, $5000; 
Western, $10,000; London Assurance 
Company, $5000; Aetna, $6000; Caledon
ian, $5000. Scottish and National, $o000. 
The building Is insured in the Norwich 
Union for $10,000. The stock is almost 
entirely destroyed. The fire caught 
from a box stove In the basement, and 
as soon as lt got among the fabrics 
lt spread with great rapidity. The 
firm saved its books. About thirty 
hands will be out of employment for 
a, time.

Kingsville, Ont, Jan. 2.—At 2.30 this 
morning fire destroyed part of thd 
building and contents of the South Es
sex Preserving Company. Ten thou
sand cases of com were destroyed, to
gether with the machinery and twelve 
hundred cases of peaches, and two 
thousand cases of tomatoes were badly 
damaged by fire and water. It Is ex
pected that the damage will reach at 
least fifty thousand dollars. It Ils 
partly covered by Insurance.

It*!, no use attempting to blur the oh- 
feet, but look at It through the lens and 
search light of science, unprejudiced by 
Ignorance or exaggerated reports raised by 
the people who have not studied the ques
tion from a scientific standpoint, but car
ried awny by nn enthualasm for the tem
perance cause that over rides everything 
ihnt Is opposed to their well-meaning cru
sade In It»

Plcton.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Interviewed nt Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Hon. A.

G. Blair, Minister of Railways and Ca
nals, returned to Ottawa to-day after 
a visit of some weeks’ duration in Bri
tish Columbia. The Minister is greatly 
Impressed with the Pacific Province.
indeed, he says he can hardly, find Ballantrae, Ont., Jan. 3.—The large barn* 
words in which to adequately express on the farm of James McClintock, occupied 
his wonder and admiration of all he S‘1 fchîa,U,iLrWe re tJe*trcye(l by fire Satur- Z seen during his visit to British Co- $ glffauM-rfl.^'^-.^S 
lumbia. The marvelous mineral wealth went t0 an adJ6lnlng roo^ Beturning be 
of Southern Kootenay had particularly found the floor in flames, which he, crossed, 
impressed him. He believes that with escaping with a few slight burns. It Is 
the railroad development now Just supposed the lantern exploded. Mr. Lnnau’e 
commencing and the influx of capital "»* inno - hjl,lmELlmeuts and
from all qSu-ters of the globe already KL^on "mplementT $300 "Î 
mining in, British Columbia will go 0n barna Unknown ' *”° ’ 1 
ahead at a rate unprecedented In an* 
other part of- the world. r

Railroad Extension. / I Canadlan-American, Chicago.
His mission, as Minister of Railways. | The Thirteenth Battalion band of Hamli- 

particularly to look into ton. /Jntario, has been engaged to play at 
the needs of the province in the mat- “v™1* „ba|l In the Buffalo Music Hall 
ter of railroad extension, and especl- ?' n|khL. Immigration
ally the feasibility of the proposed ^ bv tiandmaste^ fe«S.m“SS 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. What he he will not object to the band crossing the 
saw had convinced him of the neces- border, the members bring artists. De 
slty of railroad extension. It was in Barry must have heard the band, as they 
the interest of not onlv British Colum- i'^r,fl-,n|)’ are artists, with all that the term 
bia but the whole of Canada that this W‘«s- ““t is it not rather humiliating 
question should be taken up as soon as £weet charity wlïhLt tL ^.tJienb^tl ot 
passible. He feels that the east is as 0f an'lmml^ation inspectorf APw^ wlm 
keenly interested In the opening up of suqh barbarous laws as relics of a dark 
British Columbia as are the residents past 

* at the province themselves. Whilst In 
the province the ban. gentleman was

HariElt, 
meeting 
held on 
portance 
L.Y.R.A.

It Is al 
be made 
K.A. at 
Buffalo > 

The Q 
has glv

BARN AND GRAIN BURNED. XT MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XI. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Even, 
lags, 589 Jsrvle-etreet __________ ___ _fierions Loss te Meurs. James McClintock 

a*d * Lmtai. ef Ballantrae.r \
FINANCIAL,cause.

-jyjONEY TO LOAN—CITY^PBOPBRTfc- 
Merrltt° Y’shetdey. M*Toron{o-MrmLB it /j

? H. B. Evans, M.D.

strike oi 
lyeach < 

The
A Friendly fiatardev Wight firnMe

John Slack, a young man whose 
home is at 44 Bdward-street, had a 
friendly scuffle on Saturday night with 
Bert Sparks while they were both 
guests of Frank Irvine, 82 vnuren- 
street. Slack’s leg was broken and he 
was taken In the ambulance to St. 
Michael » Hospital.

speaking
•The

vessel, /
T OANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TEEM 
Ij life insuranoe policies of good con»- 

W. G. Mutton, Financial Broker,
tlon or 1: 
tlon of « 
after No' 
after tha 
not be It 
(at L.W 
draft wt 
board if 
ballast.”

The HU 
the addl

“The t 
In all w 
1896, or 
date,, slu 
sizes flx< 
the <Jou 
shall set 
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Council.

The R 
delegate* 
made In 
Yacht It

panics.
1 Toronto-street, Toronto.burned.

nsurance
_______ BUSINESS CARDS.

T> ICYCLBS BOUGHT AT ELLSWORTH 
Jj k Munson’s, 211 TongastreeL Beni 
postal

rmer
Mew Kind i!

Lady Aberdeen’» Brother Eegaged.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—The engagement Is an

nounced of Miss Mysele Brown, of Nash
ville, Tenn., and Hon. Archibald John 
Majorlbanks, second son of Lord Tweed- 
mouth, and brother of Lady Aberdeen, wife 
of the Qoremor-Qeneral of Canada

The Wabash Banned
With its superb and magnificent 
through car service. Is now acknow
ledged to be the most perfect railway 
system In the world. It Is the great 
winter tourist route to the south and 
west,including the famous Hot Springs 
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
the New World; Texas and California, 
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach 
their destination hours In advance of 
other lines. The Wabash Santa Fe 
special, leaving Chicago every Wed
nesday and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St. 
Louis same evening at 9 p.m., reaching 
Los Angeles in just three days. This 
is the best California service In exis
tence. Full particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

had been, more A3 TOBAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
O city. Lester Storage Co.. 888 Spa» : 
dîna-avenue.Id-

X\T J. WHABIN. ACCOUNTANT - J 
W Books posted end balanced, ee> ; 

counts collected, 10% Adelelde-street east *
rPHK TORONTO 8UNDAY WORLD il 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel News- : 

stand, Hamilton.

They «eve Him a «own.
Ersklne Church was crowded to the door 

at the services held on New Year’s night. 
The main Interest was the presentation to 
the popular pastor of the church, Rev. Dr. 
Hunter, by the congregation of a costly 
cassock and gown.

-r WARRANT FOR MR. TARDIVEL.
High Constable Blseonnette left for 

Quebec last night, bearing a warrant 
for the arrest of Mr. J. P. Tardivel, 
the so-called ultramontane editor of La 
Vérité, the criminal action being taken 
by Dr. Louie Frechette, the well- 
known Canadian poet and litterateur. 
L’lnstltut Canadien of the Ancient 
Capital having invited Dr. Frechette 
to deliver a lecture, Mir. Tardivel wrote 
in his paper that he was under the 
Impreestan that the institute was a re
spectable organisation, hence the ac
tion in question. This Quebec Jounwtl- 
lst Is the same gentleman who was 
condemened by the Montreal courts to 
pay $200 and costs for having called 
Mr. Mane Sauvalle, a former editor of 

ONE MAN WAS KILLED.
A fatality occurred yesterday near St. 

Augustin, County of Two Mountains. 
As two men and a boy were crossing 
the railway track their rig was struck 
by the Incoming train from Ottawa, 
killing one of the occupants named 
Desormeau, from St. Eustache. The 
other two escaped without much in
jury, but the horse was Instantly killed. 
DEATH RATHER THAN DISHONOR.

Mgr. Langevin of St. Boniface has 
written a letter to La Croix oi Paris, 
appealing for aid to enable HU Grace 
to establish Separate schools in Mani
toba. The Archbishop stateo in Ills 
latter that when these National schools 
were being forced upon them the Cath
olic minority, bishop, priest and people 
arose os one man and replied, “Potlus 
mori quam foedari” (Death rather than 
dishonor).

\

CVAKVILLE DAIRY—47$ YONGE49K» 
guaranteed pare farmers’ milk rtf 

P-led, retail only. Fred 8#ta, proprieter.
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BRAKES FOB ’97. *Bobbish Ablaze.
The rubbish scattered along the 

banks of the Don blazed up on Satur
day night, and it required the ser
vices of the fire department to eud- 
due it

i ,, Weld Is described In Inspector Byrnes’ 
‘1st of noted criminals as Henry D. Gar
rett. alias Lapler, a lawyer, who was sen- 
*en,CMd«° ,‘2î-ye.”r8 J5. Slnj5 81 N.Y., on
ffif Srd

z There Is no doubt that brakes will be 
attached tp bicycle» next year very gen
erally. Their advantage as safeguards ’* 
now universally conceded, and while In the | 
past n brake has been added only when 
specially ordered, some msoafacturera thM i 
coming season will only 5eave them off 
when so directed by the purchaser. With 
these n brake will form part of the régulas 
equipment of every machine. The argu
ments In "favor “of the use of brakes have 
been presented over and over again. Every 
rider should know bow to stop bis wheel 
hy ‘‘bock pedalling,” wbldh is done by 
pressing on each pedal Just as It comes 
around to Its very lowest point, and In up*—J 
plying the weight and power et that point 
If at the «ame time the rider presses y 
firmly down on the handle bars, the bt -, 
cycle can be very quickly stopped.

On going down hill, however, the exe» 
tlon and energy required for this Is enor
mous, and, moreover, it Is not a» quick 
111 action In the event of an emergency as 
the application of a regular brake.

There Is a division of opinion as to th# 
relative merits of brakes spplled by foot , 
power or by a lever operated by the hands | ! 8 
To most riders, however, the latter method 1 B 
Is preferable, ns one never loses control of 
the bicycle with the feet oo the pedals

Every cyclist Is familiar with the or
dinary old style of plunger brake placed ea 
the head of the bicycle, and consisting of 
a spoon operated by a rod and lever at
tached to the handle bar. This year two 
styles of concealed plunger brakes »!•«■ 
shown. One Is operated by the ordinary 
handle, the rod passing through the tub* 
forming the head, while the other has »® 
ingenious mechanism, by which the power 
Is applied by simply turning the grip of 
the handle bar. It Is said to be effective 
and simple, and will be largely used.

Two varieties of ordinary foot brakes are 
shown, one having foot rests for coasting 
attached. Another foot brake has a rare 
her roller, which comes In contact with the 
tire, and for which It Is claimed tha* J; 
cannot in any way Injure the tire. Still 
another roller brake has recently been in
vented. The side plates of this brake sr# 
connected by cross bolts. A wire screw 
serves to keep the brake away from ttj 
tire. It Is operated by. the *eet, esesSF 
when tyted to a machine for .Women, when 
It Is connected with a hand lever.

An Englishman has Invented what hecsjl* 
a “wheel brake,” where. Instead of using 
the ordinary spoon, he applies a small 
wheel to the tire.

Two other brakes are shown that act <m 
the chain, and are automatic, being *Jr 
plied by the get ot back pedalling. ■} 
driving a bicycle forward the lower pare 
of the chain drops beneath the direct H?» 
between the two sprocket wheels. 
brake Is placed below this line also, •!? 
adjustment of the two brakes varying. IJ 
buck pedalling the lower part of the chare 
Is drawn upward Into the line, and, rule 
blng against the brake, checks the mommy™ 
turn of the bicycle. The brake attached sf ~a 
the two pivotal arms serves also »» r ,;,= 
chain cleaner.

It ebould be remembered that whaters» 
form of brake be used. It should never os , 
applied suddenly, for If this I» dona nof 
onlv IS the rider likely to be thrown, has 
the tire may be Injured AppIr any M» 
of brake gradually and keep the mackMf 
under absolute control. ,. —*

Clutch Pulley Talk.
The friction clutch Is fast supersed

ing tight and looee pulleys for general 
line shaft service. They do away with 
noisy troublesome shifters, wear and 
tear oo belts, and nave much .power 
owing to the fact that the belt move
ment is stopped at the line abaft. Belts 
run with clutch pulleys last much 

ed. Our clutch 
on the market,

<? t

ADAMZ 
ADZ

r }

* ★ * *r vrr Am Emrmj ot Bimetallism.
New York, Jan. 2.—Senator Wolcott sail

ed for Europe to-day a* the envoy of bi
metallism.
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longer than where ehi 
Is the only split clutol 
and many special features included 
make lt a strictly first-class and sat
isfactory clutch. There are no trappy 
parts, .but they are ao simple that any 
ordinary workman can easily adjust 
and operate them. ,

By having a split clutch, no removals 
or change» are neceeeary to erect one 
on a shaft, and repairs are quickly 
and easily made.

We manufacture them with remov
able babbited sleeves for pulleye, gears, 
sheaves, etc.

We guarantee complete satisfaction.
In ordering or requesting prices, 

state
1. Speed of shaft.
2. Power to be transmitted.
3. 81 ge of pulley,
4. Size of shaft.
6. Space obtainable on shaft.
Bend for special clutch circular.
Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company, 

74 Yhrk-street, Toronto. TeL 2060.
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This is the complaint ef 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish and often fails to digest, 
causing severe suffering. Booh people 
need the toning up of the stomach and 
digestive organa, which i course of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will give them. It also puri
fias and enriches the blood, onrra that dis
tress after eating end

Internal Misery
■ dyspeptic can know, 
ite, overcomes that tired feeling end 

builds up end sustains the whole physical 
system. It so promptly and effectively 
relieves dyspeptic symptoms and cures 
nervous headaches, that it seems to have 
almost “ a magic touch.”

Distress After Eating.
*1 have been troubled with indigestion 

for some time. After eating anything 
that was sweet I was sure to experience 
great difficulty and dlstreu. Last fall I 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am 
glad to say that my stomach trouble has 
entirely disappeared. I ean now eat a 
hearty meal of almost any kind of food 
and have no trouble afterwards. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla bn» also cured me of nervous 
spells.” John H. Hohbiohaüsen, 
Wheatland, lows. Bach cures prove that

Eati*
11
f MONDAY.

t

* Gentlemen’s Shoes.o 4
* O,t
O -We have inaugurated J [ 
J | to-day a clearing sale of < >

Furniture, 
Carpets, 
Curtains,
Rugs, '
Stoves,
Crockery, etc. |[

Every piece of goods in | [ 
i ► the store has been .mark- ( > 
J | ed down.
11 we have cut below cost 'J [ 
11 Watch our ads., come and < > 
* see the goods and save < » 
1 > money by buying—this J [ 
JJ month.
< i . Everything bn credit at J [ 
J J cash* prices as usual 1

Our January Clearing Sale starts to-day 
The most tempting prices will rule. The 
reductions nre general and cover every 
Fall and Winter Shoe in the house,* The 
favorite ox-blood shoes will not be spared 
(although the most popular shoe of th< 
day), as the following brief list will show:

Gents’ $5, $4, IS and^$2.50 Ox-Flood Sho - 
lace style, hand wells. Goodyear welts, stand -.r 
welts and McKay welts; January Clearing Sale 
prices
$3 95, $2.98, $1.97 and $1.49 respec ively
Gents’ $5, $4, $3 French Calfskin Wei el 

Shoes, laco style ; January Clearing Sale price 
$3.85, $2-97 and $1.98 respective!,'

Gents’ $2.50 Patent Leather Dancing Shoes 
Oxford cut, $1.25.

Gents’$2 Dongola Kid Dancing Shoes,Oxlon’ 
cut, $1.

Gents’ $8 Court Shoes,in patent leather,$1.98. 
Staple Lines galore almost for the asking.

’SHOES SHINED FREE.

Only
appet

an$ NOTES.
It Is more than, likely that the gen

tleman appointed to succeed Archbish
op Fabre will be ithe next Canadian 
Cardinal, as it Is generally understood 
that when His Eminence Cardinal Tas
chereau dies the hat will come to 
Montreal.

The electric tramway Is now In op
eration between Montreal and Lachine, 
over one thousand persons being car
ried over the line on New Year’s day.

The body of theJate Archbishop will 
be removed from the palace to the Ca
thedral to-morrow afternoon, and at 
the funeral Tuesday lt is expected 
that 30 bishops and archbishops and 
$ 00 priests wMl be present.

home of the Conservative members 
of the Club Canadien are making a 
fuss because of the little demonstra
tion which took place there the other 
day In honor of Hon. Mr. Greenway.

0 00 o INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.—Mr.
. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 

ivllle, write»: “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
1’"bornas’ Kelectrlc Oil for inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected n 
coihplete core. I wna the whole of one 
summer unable* to move without crutches, 
and < 
pains.
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keen a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as it did so much for me." ed 

Will Net Be Deported.

0
0 00 ■V-0 0 1 ery movement caused excruciating 

I am now out on the road and ex- j.
0 s.I1'l

î
I n most cases 11 l\v Buffalo, Jan. 2.—Immigration In

spector De Barry has located all the 
Canadian nurses who are employed in 
the different hospitals throughout the 
city. The names are not given, but 
the number employed In the hospitals 
Is as follows: General Hospital, 15; 
Homeopathic. 4; Sisters of Charity, 2. 
The State, Fitch and Erie County 
Hospitals have no Canadian nurses. 
On account of their toeing employed 
before a definite decision had been 
rendered they tyjll not be deported.

VS

0
Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned br 

■ Ite want of action in the biliary ducts, j 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete 
gastric Juices, without which digestion ehn- 
uot go un; also, being the principal enua* 
of headache. I’armalee’s Vegetable 1*111» 
mken before going to bed, for a while" 
lever fall to give relief, and effect n cure! 

Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont, writes: 
■I’armalee’s Pills are taking the lead 

against ten other makes which I have In 
lock."
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Cucumbers and melons are *' forbidden 
fruit ” to manr persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by sttneks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persona are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If tbev have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, nnd Is a stfre cure 
for all summer complaints. ed

SarsaparillaI! II

John McPherson & Co.0 )

edLimited,
ITS TOWLE AT*EAT.

Is the best— In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared by a L Hood 6 CoM Lowell, Mass.

}
0 One ot the greatest blessings to parents 

•» Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
ffectually expels worms and give* health 
:i a marvelous manner to the little one.

c. s. mm, MinsEi-0 Hood’s Pills SE^£U«££°°'186 YONGE STREET.■ BÜMMM» II
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AS GOOD

A Business
Suit^A>

As you would wish to 
stylish and dur-wear, 

able, for $18.50.

DEEKS BROS.
FINE TAILORS,

187 Ton»© St.
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